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PROPOSALS FOR THE FUTURE ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR
THE BOROUGH OF CHARNWOOD, LEICESTERSHIRE
1.

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried

out our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the Borough of
Charnwood, Leicestershire, in accordance with the requirements of section 63 of, and
Schedule 9 to,, the Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the future
electoral arrangements for that district.

2.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(1) and (2) of

the 1972 Act, notice was given on JT December 197*1 that we were to undertake
this review.

This was. incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to

Charnwood. Borough Council,, copies of' which were circulated to Leicestershire
County Council,- parish councils and parish meetings in the District, the Members
of Parliament for-, the- constituencies concerned, and the headquarters of the main
political parties.

Copies were also sent to the editors of local newspapers

circulating in the area and of the local government press.

Notices inserted

in the local press announced the start of. the review and invited comments from
members of the public and from interested bodies.

3-

Charnwood Borough Council were invited to.prepare a draft scheme of

representation for our consideration.

When doing so, they were asked to observe

the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 and the
guidelines set out. in our Report No 6 about the proposed size of the council
and, the proposed number of councillors for each ward.
take into account '
local interests..

They were also asked to

views expressed to them following their consultation with
We therefore asked that they should publish details of their

provisional proposals about a month before they submitted their draft scheme to
us, thus allowing an opportunity for local comment.

km

The District Council have not passed a resolution under section 7(*0(b) of

the Local Government Act 1972.

The provision of section ?(6) will therefore

apply and the election of all district councillors will be held simultaneously,
5.

On 6 August 1975 the Borough Council submitted a draft scheme for 32 wards,

eacli-returning 1, 2 or 3 (councillors to produce a council of 60 members.

This

scheme was subsequently withdrawn in the light of discussions about the possible
. future size of Leicester County Council, and on 30 November 1976 the Borough
Council submitted a revised draft scheme for 29 wards returning 1, 2 or 3
. councillors to produce a council of 52 members.
6.

We considered the Borough Council's revised draft scheme together with

comments made-on it, including alternative schemes submitted by two local
political parties, both of which would-have produced a council of 39 .members.
.We noted that, apart from the matter of council size there was criticism in
the comments of the make-up of certain wards.

We decided that a council of

52 members would be appropriate for a district of this size and we based our
,

draft proposals on the Borough Council's.revised draft scheme for 29 wards, with"
one boundary modification suggested by a local political party and a number of
minor boundary adjustments suggested on technical grounds by Ordnance Survey.
We- also, made some minor changes in the names of some wards.
7.

On 10 July 1977 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to

all who had received our consultation letter or had commented on the Council's
draft schemes.

The Council, were asked to make the draft proposals, and the

accompanying maps which defined the proposed ward boundaries, available for
inspection at their main offices-

Representations on our draft proposals were

invited fromthose to whom they were circulated and, by public notices, from
members of the public and-interested bodies.
by 5 August 1977-

We asked for comments to reach us

8.

Representations were received from the Borough Council, three local political

parties, a local political association, three parish councils, a parish meeting
and a private individual.

9-

One parish council supported the draft proposals in their entirety.

One local

political party objected to the draft proposals on the grounds that they were
illegally prepared in view of the consultations that had taken place about the size
of the- county council.

The other two local political parties and the private

individual objected to the proposed 52-member council and argued again in favour of
a council of 39 members.

Each political party put forward an alternative scheme . .

.which would produce a council of this size, one on the basis of 13 3-nember wards,
the other of 15 wards returning either 1, 2'and 3-nembers.

The private individual

put forward two;schemes^ both for 13.wards," but returning. 3 members throughout in the
one case, and:^mixture-.of j, Z^or--^. ?^«a:in .tae^atiierl" The remaining comments wer<
concerned mainly with the detailed make-up of. eome of the wards in the draft proposals

10. We decided that we needed more information to enable us to reach a conclusion.
Therefore in accordance with section 65(2) of the Local Government Act 1972, and at
our request, Mr W.-E Lane was appointed

. an Assistant Commissioner.

to hold a local meeting and to report to us.

He was asked

Notice of the meeting was sent to all

who had received our draft proposals, or had commented on them, and was published
locally.

/
11.. The Assistant Commissioner held the meeting at the Council Offices,
Southfields, Loughborough on 2 November 1977»

A copy of his report to us is at

Schedule 1 to this report.

12. At the outset of the meeting, a representative of a local political party
pursued the arguments advanced in their earlier letter that our draft proposals
were invalid, alleging that, contrary to paragraph 3 °f Schedule 9 of the 1972
Act we had commenced a review of the county electoral arrangements before the
last order had been made in relation to the districts in the county.

We noted

that this allegation was based on a letter dated 26 August 19751 which we had

o
v

~-.

sent to the Leicestershire County Council setting out our preliminary, thoughts on the
future size of that council.
councils.

Similar letters had been sent to other county

Our letters, drew attention to the question of future compatibility

between district and county electoral arrangements.

We made it clear in those

letters that we could not be committed to any particular size of council in
advance of the appropriate review,, and that our preliminary thinking was without
prejudice to the future review of the county electoral arrangements.

In those

j
circumstances we:_are satisfied that the letter of 26 August 1975 did not
constitute an initiation of the review of the electoral arrangements of
Leicestershire, and have proceeded on the basis that our draft proposals were
valid.
13»

.

'

In the light of the discussion at the meeting and of his inspection,,

, covering the greater part, of- the district, the Assistant Commissioner recommended
• that the Commission should adhere to their draft proposals for a 52-member council
He also reconmended""one" boundary adjustment that 'would place the parish of.
Swithland with 'Toodhouse instead of with Thurcaston and. that..the ward names be
changed accordingly,
14.

We have reviewed our draft proposals in the light of the comments received

and of the Assistant Commissioner's report.

We re-examined the various

arguments in favour of a smaller council of 39, whether elected from 13 wards
-returning ,_ .. . 3 members throughout or a mixture of 1, 2 or 3 members.-

from

15 wards, as opposed to one of 52 members.

We remained of the view that 52 was the
i
appropriate size of council for a district of this size in Leicestershire and concluded therefore that we should adhere to our draft proposals in this respect.
decided to accept the Assistant Commissioner's recommendations and, with the
modification referred to in paragraph I3i to confirm pur draft proposals as our
final proposals.

15- In order to implement these proposals it was necessary'.for a parish warding
order tr»-b« made 4>y the Borough'Council in relation, to-Birstali. , The order was
made on 2? .November 1979-

We

16. Details of our final proposals are set out in Schedules 2 and 3 'to this report
and on the attached maps. Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and the number
of councillors to be returned by each. The boundaries of the new wards are defined
on the maps. A detailed description of the proposed ward boundaries as shown on the
maps is set out in Schedule 3PUBLICATION

-

. ' . . ' .

(

17. 'In- accordance with section 6o(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972, a copy
of this report and a copy of the maps are being sent to Charnwood District Council
and will be available for public inspection at the Council's main offices. Copies
of this report (without maps) are being sent to those who received the consultation
letter and to those who made comments.

L.S.

Signed:

NICHOLAS MORRISON

(Chairman)

JOHN M RANKIN

(Deputy Chairman)

PHYLLIS BOWDEN

TYKRELL BROCKBANK

G E CHERRY

D P HARRISON

R. R THORNTON

LESLIE GRIMSHAW (Secretary)
13 December 1979
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SCHEDULE 1

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COP1PIISSION- FOR ENGLAND .
REUIEU1 OF ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS ;

CHARNUOOD DISTRICT

REPORT BY ASSISTANT COPimSSIDNER ; fcl. £.

LANE

•r-,A .meeting .open to anyone interested was held at the Council Offices,
Southfields, Loughborough, on 2 November 1977 to enable me to hear local
views on the proposed electoral arrangements for the Borough of Charnwood*
- Appendix,A contains a list of the names and . addresses/of .those
attending the meeting and the .interests.they represented*. All present
were invited-to give their vieus .on .any aspect they wished. The meeting
uas conducted informally so that everyone had the opportunity of expressing
• their, vieus and commenting on the vieus of others*
: . : .,1 subsequently inspected all the wards -and parishes on which views
were expressed, with particular reference-to features mentioned at the
meeting. This took me over the greater part of the District.
At the outset, the representative of the Leicester City Labour Party,
in pursuance of their letter of 16 Dune 1977 to the Commission, challenged
,the validity of the meeting on procedural grounds.. He contended that
. whereas the Local Government Act 1972, Schedule 9, Paragraph 3, permitted
the Commission to review the electoral, arrangements, for a County o.nly after
the last Order had been made in relation to the Districts within that county,
the Commission had, in his view, before; completing the District Ravieus,
substantially started the County review by initiating preliminary
consideration of the future.size of the County Council. This, had been in
the context of the desirability of achipving compatibility between District
and County Council electoral areas but, he claimed, had proceeded far
beyond consultations as provided for in Section 60 of the 1972 Act, and had,
• t in effect,.: set the base for the District,. Review proposals. . He* argued that
this alleged failure to observe the proper procedure for the conduct of
District and County Reviews was illegal and invalidated the Charnwood and
all other District Reviews in Leicestershire and any meetings, including
this one, held under them. It appeared.that this procedural objection made
at this meeting was not related to any material objection to the proposals
• .for Charnwood..
_
.•
I stated that I could not uphold the objection as put because.it did
not appear to me on the information before me that the C(3mmission had gone
beyond what was reasonable in their consultation with the County Council.
I therefore regarded the meeting as valid and would proceed accordingly,
but would report the objection to the Commission as requested.

•
The representatives of Charnwood Labour Party and Loughborough Liberal
Party supported Dr. Strachan in his protest against the meeting being held
during day-time which they said prevented some workers from attending* It
seemed to me, nevertheless, that the views of Or. Strachan and of the Cnarnuo
Labour Party, already submitted in writing to the Commission which they agreed
had much in common,, .wer.e very us 11 and clearly expressed*
The Borough Council's .draft scheme,, submitted .on .30 -November 1976,
provided for 29 wards each returning 1, 2 or 3 councillors to make a
council of 52*. . The,.Commission considered .the comments .made on this scheme
and on 10 June 1977 announced their draft proposals which adopted the
Borough Council's draft scheme subject to some renaming of wards, minor
boundary realignments not involving electorate, and on the suggestion of
Shepshed Local Labour Party the realignment of the boundary between
Shepshed Cast and bjsst wards along Hatton Road, Brook Street, Charnuood
Road and Iveshead Road*
•
The electorate totalled 97,618 in 1976 and uas estimated to reach
103,698 in 1981.
The average electorate per councillor ia, therefore,,
1877 for 1976 and 1994 for 1981.
In the 39-member schemes advocated by
several objectors the average electorate per councillor for 1981 as
recalculated (see below) is 2659* The "entitlement* of a ward, referred
to later in this Depart, means the number of councillors to which the
ward would be entitled on the basis of one councillor for the average
electorate quoted above, varying, of course, batueen. 1.976 and 1961, and
between a council of 52 or 39., The written comments on their draft proposals received by the
Commission, were from:— .
:
s

1.; Leicester City. Labour Party challenging the validity of the meeting —
. - . • - . : •
•" (see above)
2. iilyneswold Parish Council supporting the draft proposals
3.

charnwood District Labour Party

)

4.

Laughboro-uqh Divisional. Liberal Party )

5.

Or A Strachan.

)

6.

Charnwood Borough Council

)

7.

Shepshed Conservative Association

)

8.

Cossington Parish Council asking to be-linked with Sileby not Six Hills

9.

Mountsorrel Parish Council .asking for 2 councillors each for Mountsorrel
and Rothley, not 3 only
between the two parishes

advocating a council of
39 instead of 52

objecting to the boundary
between Shepshed East and
tiJest wards

10. Swithland Parish fleeting asking to be linked with uoodhouse not Thurcastor

V

SIZE

OF

COUNCIL

!

39 FIEKBER

SCHEKES

Representations for thB js chemes
The Charnwood District Labour Party, the Loughborough Divisional
Liberal Party and Dr. Strachan had each submitted a 39-member scheme
to the Commission, which they advocated in detail at the meeting.
••
-Taken together", their cases are based on a principle — the
desirability of a smaller'council of 39 members. The exact number of
• 39 councillors was chosen so that they could be returned by 13 wards
or groups of"wards which could also 1 be'used to return the anticipated
number of 13 county councillors, an arrangement which they felt would
simplify local government elections in the minds of the voters. A
number divisible by 3 would, moreover, lend itself to annual elections
• by thirds, which would be very difficult and confusing in a council of
•52, particularly with a high proportion of.1 and 2-member wards; the
•option should not be effectively 'ruled out,
Furthermore, their schemes would provide greater equality of
representation, avoiding any rural weighting, and because the boundaries^
would be fewer-they would be easier to identify and would break fewer
local ties. Additionally, their schemes "would meet objections they
had to several particular boundaries.
Nevertheless, the principle of
39 members rather than 52 was the key issue.
The main points made in favour of the principle of a smaller
39—member council were:—
'
;

-1. -More eff-ective in operation - smaller council, smaller committees,
less talk and-detail that leads to deterioration of standard of debate,
2*
••
3.

Members- can concentrate on policy, leaving detail to officers; the
- reverse happens on a larger council, not as a reflection of .the
* ability of officers and members, but as a function of size*
Fewer members can form better relationship with officers and keep
better control of them.
.
.

4.~ Parishes' in charnwood District "are mostly very active which means
•- - that their local affairs are looked, after locally: and do' not have
• to be "taken to the Borough Council which therefore needs fewer members,
By contrast,, the 52' member draft proposals produce rural weighting ta
the disadvantage of the former urban areas which have no parish
council to look after their local interests; the rural members
of the Borough Council do not understand urban problems.
5*

No reasoned 1 case'made by Borough Council for 52 members*

6.

39-member council cheaper to run.

The Liberal Party representative emphasised that, although a
smaller council did not favour them 'electorally, they supported it
on the grounds outlined above.

./

Representations against the schemes
The Borough Council explained that they had chosen a larger,
52-member, council, on the grounds of population, size, diversity of
character and individuality of settlements. With its population of
133,100 in 1976, it was among the ten most populous Districts covering
rural areas in the whole country and, enjoying a sound economic base,
expected to grow some 6% by 1981. Loughborough, the largest toun,
with over 50,000 population and adjacent Shepshed with about 10,000
population were industrial; Charnuood Forest contained, recreational
and farming land; the Uolds were farmland; the valleys of the ureeke
and the Soar had many villages each with their own character; Anstey,
Birstall and Thurmaston were similar to adjacent suburban Leicester..
There uers~32 parishes (in addition to Lougborough and Shepshed) and
most were very active, a'number uith special community action committees.
Before Local Government Reorganisation the total membership of
Loughborough Borough, Shepshed Urban District and Barroui-upon-Soar
Rural District Councils was 111 and had been reduced for the same area
under the new Charnwood Borough .council to 58.. The Borough Council had
initially chosen the maximum "quota" for its size of 60 members,, later
reduced to 52. They had given their minds to finding the minimum number
sufficient for adequate representation and by a majority vote had decided
upon 52 as the basis for their scheme. They had thus not as a Borough '
Council specifically considered any 39-member schemes.. The Conservative
controlling group had however made a thorough study of .the possibilities
and had examined 23 schemes with memberships ranging from 36 to 60.
These had also been considered by a number of parish councils who wanted'
the maximum number in order to give adequate representation, to distinct
local interests and to counter the diminishing contact with local government,
There had been many objections from villages to smaller, representation.
The more active the parish the more matters were raised of an individual
character needing representation to the borough Council in their
traditional way through the elected members. Reduction in the number of
members or increase in the number of parishes grouped in a ward militated
against effective representation. Similarly 1—member and 2-member wards
are preferable, where possible, to 3—member wards because they allow a
more positive identification of representatives by the electorate. The
52-member draft proposals took into, account the needs of small villages
by grouping them wherever passible in 1-raember wards without the
dominance of a very large village.
A politically independent member of the Borough Council, claiming.to
be the longest serving member from a predecessor council, considered that
the former Rural District council with 72 members uas more effective than
the present Borough Council with SB members and favoured the maximum
individual representation of the parishes*

Speakers from several villages supported a 52-member council and
opposed a 39—member council. The point was made that a rural ward must
not be too large for efficient service by a councillor, particularly
bearing in mind the difficulty of a councillor working during the"day
and the lack of public transport,-for a councillor without a car. One
borough councillor said he^could not effectively represent more than
he did now and.so regarded 52 members as.the vary minimum. The load1
of work on a councillor was unusually heavy in Sileby because it had
5 0 factories.
.
.
'
:
• . A borough councillor from a Loughborough ward considered that the
fewer the electors per member the better the contact between them. He
cautioned against being misled by the apparent simplicity of a scheme
and emphasised that the vital point to settle is the right number of wards,
Another borough councillor expressed on behalf of the Shepshed
Local Labour Party a dislike for a council of only 39 members and a
preference for more rather than less. He distinguished this view from
that of the Chernwood District Labour Party.
The Plelton Constituency Conservative Association felt.that the final
scheme must meet rural needs and for that 52 members were needed.
•. The Borough Council,, recalling that the choice of triennial or
annual elections was a matter for the.Borough Council and not for the
Commission,, said they had decided not to change to annual elections by
thirds but claimed that the choice of 52 members did not rule out a change
in the future though it uould admittedly be less easy than with 39 members,
Council sizes compared
The Commission's guidelines provide a range, of 30 to 60.
below shouts the sizes being adopted for Leicestershire.

District

No. .of

Leicester
Charnuood

52 (D.P)
(39),

The table

1960/81
Electorate

Elector/Councillor
Ratio

216,530

3867:1

103,698

1994:1
(2659:1)

- 34

(D.P)

65,353

1922:1

N hi Leics

40

(O.P)

60,800

1520:11 -

Blaby

38

(D.P)

56,185

1479:1

Harborough

37

(D.P)

47,262

1277:1

Oadby & Uigston

26

(F.P)

38,500

1480:.1

Helton

25

(F.P)

32,854

1314:t'

Rutland

20

(F.P)

20,,765

1038:1

Hinckley ,4 Bosworth

*Note:

(D.P)

denotes Draft Proposals

(F.P) denotes Final Proposals

•

Comparison with Leicester is, in my view, irrelevant as quite
,'
different considerations apply to such a large former county borough.
Among the other 8 districts the elector/councillor ratio rises steadily
and fairly consistently with increasing electorate from 1038 : 1 to
1520 : 1, rather sharply to 1922 : 1 for Hinckley and Bosworth and then
• more-consistently again to 1994 : 1 for Charnuood with 52 members..
I : 2659 for Charnuood with only 39 members would be an unreasonably
-sharp rise even in relation to Hinckley and Bosuorth. Cnarnwood with
39 members mould have only 1 more member than beeby uith only 5456 of
Charnuood's electorate and, 1 less member than North west Leicestershire
uith only 59^ of its electorate.
Comparison uith Hinckley and Bosuorth,
as favoured by Or. Strachan on the grounds of similar large taun/rural
area make-up, is clearly not enough."
Electorate statistics

-

-

Thare were complaints about initial inaccuracies and hence possible
unreliability of the Borough Council's electorate statistics as well as
of the unavailability of some figures. The initial inaccuracies, which
related only to 7 of tha proposed Loughborough wards, have been corrected
and I have no reason to suppose that the statistics are not now entirely
accurate. - The electorate figures required for the review uere the actual
foe 1976 and the projected for 1981. These were tha years used by the
Borough Council and by the Liberal Party, but the Labour Party took
projected figures for.1980 and Dr. Strachan for 1982. Reconciliation
uaa clearly necessary foe valid comparison.: As it is already 1978 and
it seems that the growth anticipated between 1976 and 1981' is taking place
at least proportionately to tha passage of time, I have concentrated on
the 1981 figures which are likely to be- the more relevant by the time
any new scheme comes into use. The Borough Council have supplied ens with
the electorates projected for 1981 for each parish which I.have checked
tally with the 1981 ward figures in the Commission's draft proposals.
From these L have calculated the projected 1981 electorates for the wards
proposed by the Labour Party and by Or.- Strachan, with the exception
of those- in Loughborough, where the parish figures did not apply.
(The absence of recalculated ward figures, within Louthborough, uould not
appear to-be significant in relation to the arguments involved). The
total projected electorate for 1981 is 103,698, the same, of course, as
for the draft proposals,, and the average electorate per councillor for the
39-member schemes is 2659.
The Labour Party proposed 13 3—member wards; the Liberal party
II 3-member, 2 2-member and 2 1-member wards; Or Strachan 13 3-member
werds, with* the alternative, of 8 3—member, 4 2—member and 7 1—member wards
"if the Commission c.-.sider it preferable to have single or 2—member wards
in the rural parts of the district". There were considerable differences
between the ward boundaries of the Labour and Liberal schemes and some
between*the Labour and or.. Strachan's schemes; all four ^including
Dr. Strachan's alternative) varied widely from the Commission's draft
proposals.
Equality'pf representation .

* .

Equality of representation in 1981 measured in extent of span between
highest and lowest entitlements is rather better achieved by the Labour
scheme (0.216) and Or. Strachan's 13-ward scheme (0.201) than by the
Liberal scheme (0.363) or Or. Strachan's alternative scheme (0.389), and

again rather better by the last two than by the Commission's draft
proposals (0.528), but the margins are narrow. The lowest and the
highest entitlements, expressed as the equivalent for a 1-member ward
(i..e. the ward entitlement divided by the number of members for the ward),
are within reasonable limits . in all the schemes including^ the^ draft
proposals. The great majority of entitlements are,indeed, very
satisfactorily bunched between 0.9 and 1.1. (to the nearest decimal place),
as the following table shows:1981
Scheme

Commission's •
Draft proposals

Labour Party
Liberal-" Party-

Qr. Strachan
Dr Strachan's
Alternative

iMumber "
of wards

All 29
Best 27
Best' 24'
All 13

entitlements

Lowest
Highest
Equivalent
Actual
Equivalent Actual
ward &
ward 4
1-member
1-member
(members)
ward
ward
(members)
0.729(1)
0.812(1)
2.7 (3)

0.729
0.812
0.9

2.514(2)
3.49 (3)
1.1
(1)

1,257
1.163
1.1

2.6

0.9

1.1

1.1

(3)

(3)

All 15
Best 14

0.753(1)
2.8 "(3)

0.753
0.9

2.232(2)
3.2 (3)

1.116
1*1

All 13

2.617(3)

0.872

3.220(3)

1.073

All. 19
Best 18
Best 16

0.789(1)
2,617(3)
2.6 (3)

0.789
0,872
0.9

1.178(1)
1.178(1)

1.178
1.178
1.1

1.150(1)

Another measurement of equality of representation is by the average
deviation of entitlements from 1.0 per.member, Qn the figures available
for 1981 this cannot.be ascertained for Loughborough but for the rest of
the District the comparison shows. Dr. Strachan's 13—member scheme as best
at 0.05, then the Liberal scheme at 0.061, then the Labour scheme at 0.063,
Or Strachan's alternative at Q.079 and the Draft Proposals at 0.10. ^It
seems unlikely that the Loughborough figures would significantly affect
t h e comparison).
'.
...
Equality of representation can' only be truly measured by comparison
of the entitlement for eachTcouncillor, whether in 1,2 or 3-member wards,
i.e. by the extent of vari,atio/i from 1.O., Even: where this gives satisfactory
results it is nevertheless useful to check, particularly in 2 and 3-member wands
whether sfy. of the ward, entitlements vary from the number of ward members by more
than 0.5, because on the face of it the next number of ward members, up or
down, as the case may be, would produce a close correspondence with the
ward entitlement and thereby a neaier approach toequality of representation.
Such an adjustment might be achieved by a.simple change in the number of
ward members, though this would change the size of the council and hence
the entitlement, possibly thereby worsening the position in other words.
Alternatively or additionally, an improvement might be made by a change
of ward boundaries.
The above table reveals only one such case, a 2-member ward (Sileby)
with a ward entitlement of 2.514 under the Commission's Draft Proposals.
Its entitlement was 2.40 in 1976 and will not reach the crucial 2.5 until
it achieves its projected growth in 1981. Its equivalent 1-member entitlement
is 1.257 which it would in any case be desirable to improve if feasible.

Simply to add 1 member is not an attractive solution. The improve* ,it
in the equivalent 1-member entitlement from 1.257 to 0.838 10.854 for
53 members) is not great and is off-set by the disadvantage that a 53 member
council would have an average electorate per councillor of 1957 which would
'raise the Syston uard entitlement to 3.556. This is worse than the Sileby
ward entitlement which the exercise was intended to overcome and cannot
itself be satisfactorily improved. - The alternative solution of changing
uard boundaries is examined later.
'
--The Borough Council commented on the 5 wards in the draft proposals with
entitlements (expressed as the.equivalent for 1-member wards) falling outside
the. 0.9 to 1.1 range:1.

Birstall Metherhall - 1 member,, entitlement 0,729.

The Borough Council followed the wishes of the Parish Council on all
the uard boundaries in Birstall and saw no reason to alter them. They
declared their intention of making* the necessary warding order. (Thare were
no objections from Birstall and it appeared to me on inspection that the
suburban estate-style development did not lend itself to division into
wards other than along the main streets, producing a variation between
wards from 0.729 to 1.149 but a very satisfactory overall entitlement for
Birstall with lijanlip of 4.88 for 5" members).2.

Woodhouse - 1 member, entitlement 0.812.
Has a scattered population, is essentially rural situated in the heart
of Charnuood Forest aod not easy to group with any other parish except
possibly Suithland. .
'• •
3.

Suithland A Thurcaston - 1 member, entitlement 0.848.

Thurcaston lies on the fringe of Charnuood forest and though somewhat
remote from other Charnwood forest villages shares their character and is
not part of, or similar to, suburban (Leicester.
.Swithland is a forest .village looking to uoodhouse and not to Rothley.
4.

Svston - 3 members, entitlement 1.163.

Stands alone, enjoys a. strong community of interest, and is growing.
S»

Sileby — 2 members, entitlement 1.257.

•*

Industrial village with a strong community of interest standing alone.
In the light of these comments the Borough Council regarded this
extension of the 0.9 to 1.1 range in only 5 of the 29 uards as reasonable.
They did not consider that it failed to fulfil the statutory requirement of
equality of representation as nearly as may be. There uas therefore no
reason on this score to depart from the 52-member scheme which they thought
gave so much more effective representation than any 39-member scheme.
Or Strachan's alternative scheme was the only 39-member scheme uhich gave
any real recognition of the special problems of village representation and
that,, too, involved a wider range of entitlements.

Effectiveness of village representation

..

During the discussion at the. meeting it was generally agreed that,
even giuen a satisfactory overall balance between-urban and rural, •
effective representation involveo other considerations which varied
markedly between urban and:rural. Thus-a scheme however satisfactory
in,other ways must be satisfactory for the-villages as well as for the
urban areas. In this context, the following table of comparison between
the various schemes on what they prouide by way of separate individual
representation and size of village grouping and membership - is useful.
It deals with the 31 parishes in the rural area each constituting 1 ward
or,part of a ward, i.e. CharnwoodrDistrict excluding Loughborough, Shopshed
a n d Birstall.
.1 •.-.-.
• ; • . • .
•

, •
Individual

Commission 's
Labour
Liberal
Party
Draft
Party
Propgsals
• . -:
. - — ..
- •—...... 1

Parishes.. ... 5
Wards

5

- Members

10 "

1
1
-

, . -

Dr.Strachan

Dr.
Strachan's
alternative

1

5

1

1

5
3

3

3

7

Groups
• -

Parishes
•Wards

hembers

-26
8

•--•

-

•
•

'30

:

30
"5

14

15

26

30

8

7

5

15

"

15

10

Total
Parishes
Wards

nembers
N.B.

31

31

31

31

31

13

12

24

18

18

18

17

The varying treatment of Wanlip
w'ith Birstall could slightly, but
.not significantly, distort this picture.

. On number of'individually represented parishes there is nothing to choose
between the Draft Proposals and Dr. Strachan's alternative scheme - 5 each
Vtho 1 only 2 the same). On the grouped parish wards the Draft Proposals
provide 8 wards for the other 26 parishes against Dr. Strachan's 7, an
improvement of only 1 but noteworthy in relation to so small a number as 7;
batter by 14J6, in fact. However, it is on the number of members that the
Draft Proposals are very significantly better; 10 as against 7 to represent
5 single parish wards (42% better) and 14 as against 10 for 26 grouped
parishes (40^ better),, which must surely give greater opportunities for
widespread, diverse problems to be taken up.
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Urban/rural balance

...

/

At the meeting it was evident that there is some sensitivity about
urban/rural balance. The former Loughborough Borough and the adjacent
former Shepshed Urban District are together regarded as the urban part
of the neu Charnuood District, with the former Barrow-upon-Soar Rural
District as its rural part. This polarisation stemming from former
separateness seems to persist in a number of people's minds even though
the rural part contains several urban type settlements. On this basis
of urb.an/rural identification the balance is shown below:Ho.'of
URBAN

'

Entitlement

24

42,989

22.90

46.15
28

%
TOTAL

.-

Electorate

%
RURAL

1976

Cllrs

44.04
54,629

53.85
52

47,334
= +2.1T

-

29.10

55^96
97,ai8

1981

•Electorate

52.Q.

. 23.74
45.65
a +0.

56,364
= -2.11

54^35
103,698

Entitlems

28.25
= -0.
52*0

The implication uas that the draft proposals favoured the rural area.
On the contrary, it can be seen that, in fact, they give the urban area 2%
more of the total representation that its electorate justifies in 197& and
%% mare in 1981, enough to dispose of the point but too aoall to call for
correction particularly on such a broad definition of urban and rural, and
when the growth trend is towards an even balance. It should be noted that
all four. 39-raember schemes produce exactly the same effect as the draft
proposals because their allocation of members to urban and rural areas is
in precisely-the same proportion,, i.e. 18 : 21 compared with 24 : 28*
Dr Strachan submits in his written comments that it is unjustifiable rural
weighting for the three adjacent rural wards of Sradgata, Swithland and
Thurcaston, and uoodhouse with an aggregate entitlement of only 4.35 to have
5 members.. This is too local a view in an unevenly populated, widespread
District when there is no overall rural weighting.
39 or 52 members?

Conclusion

The Labour and Liberal Parties and, particularly Or* Strachan for his
painstaking efforts to prepare and .present his ideas, are to be congratulated
in having put their objections to the Draft Proposals in the constructive
form of comprehensive alternative schemes for 39 members.
This has enabled me to carry out this detailed examination of various
possibilities, as a result of which my view is that the Draft Proposals for
52 members are to be preferred to any of the 39—member schemes, the best of
which was Dr. Strachan's alternative scheme., lly reasns are:*
1.

52 members stands in better proportion to representation
the county than 39.

throughout

2.

More people, party politically and independently, prefer 52.

3.

The 52—member Draft Proposals do not involve rural weighting but are
identical in that respect with the 39—member schemes.

4.

52 members give more affective representation to the numerous aiverse
communities in the rural area, without detriment to the representation
of tha urban area.

11.

5.

Equality of representation is achieved as nearly as may be under the
52—member Draft Proposals. . The range of entitlements is not wide
enough to invalidate the 52-member scheme. 'Or. Strachan's alternative
scheme goes further that the other 39-member schemes in trying to give
effective representation to the rural communities but in doing so has
to create more wards and hence a wider range of entitlements more akin
to 'that of the 52-member. scheme. . .' „_.„

6.

Affinity of interests is rather better observed by the grouping of

f '-,.'.

i

like with like than in the 39-member schemes.
7.

Given that more wards inevitably jneans more ward boundaries to be
taken' account of by the public,, the -ward boundaries in the 52—member
Draft Proposals are easily identifiable and likely to remain so.

8.

As between 52 and.39.members.the effective .operation of the council
is., not a function of size but of .the way the organisations and
individuals ^concerned choose__to conduc.t .their, business and their
J
relationships.

9.

Any economy of-, operation directly attributable to smaller size of
council, i.e. servicing fewer councillors, would be insignificant
in- relation to the advantages of effective representation conferred
by .the- 52-member scheme; -• - . ' -. :
•

.

.

10.' Activity at parish level is no substitute for representative activity
:
at district council'level,-but rather is evidence of the need of it.
I therefore recommend that the commission should adhere to their
Draft Proposals for a 52-member council.

OB3ECTIONS ;TO .PARTICULAR UftRDS
Cossinqton

.-

.

.

' The Parish Council wrote that.they had decided,, with only one dissentient,
'to 'object to Cossington's inclusion in Six-Hills ward with the rest of which
they felt they had nothing in common.* They preferred ta remain grouped with
Sileby *uhi*ch they 'regarded as practically one with Cossington, having shared
working facilities, social activities and shopping for many years.. . Moreover,
Sileby knew all* Cossington's problems. their representative at the meeting
added that they would prefer under—Representation with Sileby rather than be
in Six-Hills. In 1976 Sileby Parish Council, as part of their case for the
retention of 3 members, had made the same points as in Cossington's written
objection, but though they did not object to the Draft Proposals in writing
they supported Cossington at the meeting. The Borough Council did not support.
Cossington's objection.
The numerical effects of transferring Cossington, but without any
increase in representation, is shown below;-
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Draft proposals
No. of

Ward

Cllrs

1976
Electorate ' Entitlement .

1981

Electorate

Entitleme

Sileby

2

4,512

2.40

5,012

2.51

Six-Hills

1

T,889

1.01

1,889

0.95

3

6r401

. 3.41

fi-,901

3.4fi

Alternative proposal
Silaby (plus- "
2
Cossington) i
Six-Hills (minus 1
Cossinqton)
. , . . ' • -

.
:

•_

:.

•-

_

• ••

5,504

2.76

1,397

Q. 70

£,901 ,

3*46

• Not- available
—

—

3

• '

The under—representation of Sileby and the over-representation of
Six—Hills would both be increased, in my opinion unreasonably..

The effect of giving, the modified Sileby ward 3 Councillors to facilitate
the inclusion of Cossington, thereby increasing the size of the council to
53 members, would be as follauat' . . : • •

lard

.

1981-

...

;

No. of Cllrs

Electorate

Entitlement

Silaby (plus Cossington)

3

5,504

2*81

Six-Hills (minus Cossington)

1

1,397

0.71

4

_... .._ ._ 6,901

.

...

3..SZ

This improves the entitlement of Sileby, but scarcely of Six-Hills.
The joint entitlement of the two wards moves from 0.46 above to 0.48 below,,
and expressed as the equivalent for a 1—member uard from 1..15 to 0.88.
Furthermore, as explained earlier in the report, the increase in council
size would raise the System uard 'entitlement from 3.49 to 3-56. This is
worse than the Sileby ward entitlement which the exercise was intended to
overcame, and cannot itself be satisfactorily improved.. This modification
cannot, therefore,, be recommended.
The only other possibility seems to be the division of Six-Hills ward
between the over represented The uolds ward and the under represented Sileby
ward-with the reallocation of the Six-Hills member to the enlarged Silaby
ward. The numerical effect mould be:—

13.

Ward

Six-Hills

1981
Electorate

-

The Wolds
+ Seagrave
•
Thrussington " -

•

Draft Proposals
No. of
Entitlement
Cllrs

1,889

1

1,704
248
' 380

1

Rearsby

0.947

-

-

;

"

'
:

5,012
492
114

._

0.855
•

2,382
Sileby
•f Cossington
Ratcliffe

Alternative
No. of
Entitlement
Cllrs

2

1

1.195

2.514

605
- 6,2.23
,. ' ' " '

"

, . ' . . " •
4

'.
'.4.316

-"

'

"3
4

Purely numerically this offers some improvement, but it involves
serious disadvantages;-.
,
. .
1.

It leaves Cossington with Ratcliffe and Rearsby and on Cossington'1 s
own testimony there is no affinity between them,

2.

It" puts Ratcliffe and' Rearsby, both essentially rural villages, in a
ward dominated by the very different large industrial village of Sileby,

3.
', , r

It puts together Sileby end Rearsby separated not only by lack of
affinity but by- lack of direct road communications.

4.

It extends The Wolds ward unreasonably in- comparison with the other
rural wards and by creating so large a group of villages diminishes
the effective representation of individual villages with their varying
problems.
' *
'
_• .

5.

It uas not mentioned at the meeting and has not been considered by the
villages or anyone 'el-se so far as -.1 am aware* From the general feeling
of the meeting I would expect little support.

After thus.satisfying myself that alternatives have been thoroughly
explored, I am compelled to the conclusion that no change should be made in
- - t h e Draft-Proposals.and I recommend accordingly.. . .

Mountsorrel
rtountsorrel Parish Council wrote objecting to the 3-member nountsorrel
• 4 Rothley ward, preferring to retain the existing.arrangements, whereby
Mountsorrel is a 2-member ward and Rothley (2759'electors in 1981) with
• Swithland ^173 electors) also form a 2-member ward.
Their representative at 'the meeting explained how the problems of
nountsorrel and Rothley differed and required separate representation.
said the Parish Council would not object provided there were 1 or 2
councillors directly representing nountsorrel or 3 representing the
Mountsorrel 4 Rothley ward, . The Borough Council thought that the two

He
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parishes should form-a ward together; and.that there would also be a
longer term advantage in connection with the action plan for development
between the two after 1981. Suithland was rightly excluded from the new
uard as it did not look to Rothley but to iiioodh.ouse. There were ..no
objections from Rothley.
The Draft Proposals, in fact, provide for 3 members for the ward,
which would appear to satisfy the Parish Council's views as expressed
at the meeting.
;

'

i

-

'

I recommend that the commission'adhere to their Draft Proposals.

Shepshed East and shepshed West wards
The Borough Council and the Shepshed Conservative Association both
object to the Draft Proposals for these wards, preferring the boundary to
be as in the draft scheme. The essential difference geographically is
that the draft scheme placed the whole of the so-called Forest Area, which
broadly constitutes.* the southern part of Shepshed lying south of the builtup area, in Shepshed cast yard, whereas the Draft Proposals divided it
along the Iveshead. Road between the two wards*. The objection was based
on two grounds:—
.
•.
1.
2.

. The Forest Area had problems peculiar to itself which could best be
dealt with .if the whole area were in one ward..
All. the future development will take place in the East, ward which in
a faw years will warrant 3 councillors, so it would be wrong to increase

the electorate in the meat uard now.

•
The electorate of the area at issue is 346 and unlikely to growths entitlement figures are:Draft proposals
yard

No. of
CUrs

Shspahed East.

V -

Electorate

1976
Entitlement

1981
m
Electorate
Entitlement

2,838

1.51

4,110

2.06

2

4,112

2.19

4,285

2.15

4

6,950

3. .70

8,395.

4.21

Shepshed East

2

3,184

1.70

4,456

2.23

Shepshed meat

2

3,766

2.01.

.3,939

1.98

4

6,950

3.71

8,395

4.21

Shepshed uest

Draft scheme

:

The representative of Shepshed Labour Party, a Borough Councillor,
denied that the Forest area was peculiar to itself. Mo other evidence
was given.
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My inspection showed that in the northern parts of both proposed wards
there is-virtually no residential development outside the town itself,
whereas in the southern parts there is a small amount of fairly sporadic
residential development.. All of this can be'distinguished from the compact
-development in Shepshed- town, but I•was "unable to judge whether it had a
"peculiarity to itself" such that it necessitated it all being in one ward
with roughly half the' town, or whether it could equally satisfactorily be
attached part to one half of the town and part to the other half.
On' the second ground of objection) it would seem to be better, and
indeed only -proper,-to be consistent throughout "the Borough, looking only
to the effect of future development up to 1981.as revealed by the projected
figures.' These show that the Draft Proposals .achieve a greater equality of
representation in 1981, though in the short term there would be some over
representation of Shepshed East, but that to reduce this short-term over
representation now mould;simply add to its under-representation in 1981
and
thereafter. • T .: • ,7. •
•
...
• •" '
. ". .'The boundary proposed by the Borough Council runs along the line of
the dismantled railway, often in- deep cuttings. It is therefore readily
identifiable but may have less guarantee of permanence than the Draft
Proposals boundary .along the straight Iveshead-Road.
On balance, I consider that the Commission should adhere-to its own
Draft Proposals and I recommend accordingly.

Swithland
The Parish Meeting wrote objecting strongly to the inclusion of their
parish in the 'same ward as Thurcaston and asked for it to be grouped once
more with woodhouse with which it had been grouped until 1974.
It was them
transferred to Rothley with which it had no affinity and now it was proposed
to transfer it to Thurcaston with which again it had no affinity.
Ry inspection confirmed the visibly similar character of Swithland and
Uoodhouse.
The numerical effect of the transfer would be:Draft proposals

Ward

No of
'Cllrs

1976
Electorate
Entitlement

Electorate

1981
Entitlement

Uoodhouse
(the parish of
Uoodhouse)

1

1,620

O.B6

1,620

0.81

Swithland &
Thurcaston
{.the parishes of
Swithland and
Thurcaston)

1

1,690

0.90

1,690

0.85

2

.3,310

1.76

3,310

1.66
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Alternative proposal
Ward

No of
Cllrs

Uloodhouse &
Suithland

1

Thurcaston

1
2

Electorate
. 1,793

.

1 t 51T

3,310

1976
Entitlement
.

Electorate

1981
Entitlement

0.96

1,7.93.

0.90

0.81

1,517

0.76

3,310

1 _6&

1.77

Strictly numerically the.better result would be produced by adding
Swithland to Thurcaston, the smaller of the other tuo parishes, but the
difference between them is so small ^Thurcaston 1,620, bioodhouse 1,690)
that the entitlements would change only from 0.81 and" Q,:B5 to "0*90 and 0*76 an
still remain .within the range for the Borough as a whole..
The Borough Council confirmed the facts but did not offer an opinion;
as the Council had not considered Suithland's request*. Uoodhouse did not
comment.
.
I consider that having regard to affinity, equality of representation
would be achieved as nearly as may be if Suithland were grouped uith
Uoodhouse.
*
I therefore recommend that the parish of Suithland be removed from the
Suithland & Thurcaston ward (which mould become simply the Thurcaston ward)
and added to the Uoodhouse ward (uhich would became the Uoadhouse and.
Suithlaqd ward).

APPENDIX A

REVIEW OF ELECTORAL

ARRANGEMENTS

CHARNUIOOD DISTRICT

LIST OF THOSE PRESENT AT MEETING HELD ON 2 NOVEMBER

ADDRESS

NANE

1977

INTEREST REPRESENTED

Southfields, Loughborough

Charnuood Borough Council

126 Leicester Rd, Loughborough

Lobro1 Liberal Party

A PARKINSON

25 Barrow Rd, Sileby

Sileby Parish Council

C DAKIN

86 Cossington Rd, Sileby

Sileby Perish Council

Alec Strachan

3 Weatfield Dri ye > Lobro 1

Self

c M MCALLISTER

64 Link Rd., Anstey

Melton Con Labour Party

T PRICE

31/32 Long Row, Nottingham

East Midlands Regl Labour Party

G H PARKER

169 Belgrade Gate, Leicester

Leicester District Labour Party

3 WARD

County Hall, Glenfield

Leicestershire County Council

P SAYER

County Hall, Glenfield

Leicestershire County council

K GREENWOOD •

153 suithland Lane, Rothley

Rothley and Suithland

PETER HANDS

3 Oakway, Firsby on the wreake

Melton Conservative Assoc.

E OAKLAND

176 Ashby Rd, Loughborough

Charnuood Council, Chairman,
Policy cttee

R F WESTON

I Church Lane, Rearsby

Charnuood Council, V-Chairman,
Policy cttee

M BYFORD

Suithland Lane, Rothley

Rothley and

A 3 SPENCER

II Hilltop Rd, Loughborough

Charnuood Council, Leics Cnty Cl

3 A BRADLEY

34 Queen St, Shepshed

Charnuood Council, Leics Cnty Cl

H NEWMAN

77 Leicester Rd, Mountsorrel

Charnuood B C and Mountsorrel P C

M 3 HUNT

15 Edelin Road, Loughborough

Charnwood District Labour Party

R H WOODWARD

193 Loughborough Rd,Mountsorrel

Mountsorrel parish Council

ROGER SMITH

62 Herrick Rd, Loughborough

Self

T W CARTON

131 Main Street, Suithland

Suithland Parish Meeting

A 3 R CALLAGHAN

144 Herrick Rd, Loughborough

Woodhouse Parish Council

C G FISHBOURNE,Mrs

9 Church St, Rothley

Rothley parish Council

B U LQNGDEN
n BENNETT

. <

ADDRESS

INTEREST REPRESENTED

6 WOOD

257, Charnwood Rd, Shepshed

Councillor & rep of Shepshed
Labour Party

ANGELA PICK

Manor Farm, Barkby Thorps

Barkby Parish Council

D PS TORS

45 Main Street, Barkby

Barkby Parish Council

33 Oxford St., Shepshed

Shepshed Residents Association

U PI POPLEY

29 Spring Close, Shepshed

Shepshed Residents Association

A L ADAMS

23 Fisher Close,Cossington

Cossington Parish Council

TERRY PAGE

33 Brookfield Awe, Loughborough

Secretary, Labour Group

R BURTON

145 Loughboro Rd, Mountsorrel

Mountsorrel Parish Council

C H CHAFINS

6 All Saints Rd, Thurcaston

Thurcaston Parish Council

E BRAY8ROOKE

249 Mountsorrel Lane, Rothley

Mountsorrel Parish Council

R M PAGE

SCHEDULE 2

BOROUGH OF CHAHNTOOD
NAMES OF PROPOSED WAHIfiAND NUMBERS OF COUNCILLORS

SAME OF WARS

-

SO. OF COUNCILLORS

Ashfcy
Barrow Upon Soar and Qo&rndon
Birstall Gosoote
Biratall Greengata *
Birstall Hetherhall
Birstall Riverside
Birstall Stonebill
Bradgate
. Bast Goscote
Garendon
Hastings
xJ
1
Hathern- "':''
''<'£.•• ' ' . " . ' '
i
Lemyngton
,-'..
Nanpantan
.
liountsorrel and Rothley
Outwoods "

•j '
Shepehed Bast
Shapshed Test
Silaby
Six Hills
Southfields
Stores. '

-

-

2
3
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
2
2

'

'

2
2
2
3
2

'.
'

.

.
"

^
.

2
> 2
2
1
2
2

System

3

The Wolds
Thurcaston
Thurmaston
Wbodhouse and Swithiand
Woodthorpe

1
1
3
1
2

SCHEDULE 3
iBOROUGH OF CHARNVOOD
DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES

NOTE

Where the boundary is described as following a road, railway, river,
canal or similar feature it should be deemed to follow the centre.
line of the feature unless otherwise stated.

SHEPSHED WEST WARD

Commencing at the point where Hathern Road meets the northern boundary of the
Borough, thence southwestwards along said road, Brook Street and Market Place
to Belton Street thence westwards along said street to Britannia Street, thence
generally southwards along said street to Field Street, thence southeastwards
along said street and the western carriageway of the Bull Ring to Charnwood
Road, thence southwestwards along said road and Iveshead Road to the western
boundary of the Borough thence northwestwards, northeastwards and eastwards
along said boundary to the point of commencement.

SHEPSHED EAST WARD

'

Commencing at the point where the" western boundary of the Borough meets the
eastern boundary of Shepshed West Ward in Iveshead Road thence generally northeastwards along said eastern boundary to the northern boundary of the Boroitgh,
.thence eastwards along said northern boundary and continuing along Black Brook
to Hathern Drive, thence southeastwards along said drive and the eastern
carriageway of said drive to Oxley Gutter, thence southwestwards and southwards along said Oxley Gutter to a point due north of the north-eastern
corner of parcel number 5659 as shown on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 Plan

SK 4819-4919 Edition of 196? thence southwards and southwestwards to and
along the eastern and southern boundaries of said parcel to the western
boundary of parcel number 5900, as shown on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 Plan
SK 48-4919 and SK 48-4918 Editions of 196?, thence southeastwards, southwards and southwestwards along said western boundary and in prolongation
thereof from National Grid reference SK49104l8834 to theM1 Motorway thence
southwards along said motorway to a point opposite National Grid reference
SK4910917487 on the southwestern boundary of parcel number 7000 as shown on
Ordnance Survey 1:2500 Plan SK 48-4917 Edition of 196?, thence eastwards
to said point and southeastwards along said southwestern boundary to National
Grid reference SK 4944817007, thence southeastwards in a straight line to the
northernmost corner of parcel number 53&3 as shown on Ordnance Survey 1:2500
Plan SK 48-4916 Edition of 1967, thence southeastwards along the northeastern
boundary of said parcel to the western boundary of the Boroi£g}i , thence southwestwards, and generally northwestwards along said Borough boundary to the
point of commencement.

HATHERN WARD

Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Shepshed East Ward
meets the northern boundary of the Borough- in Black Brook east of Hathern,
Road'thence generally northeastwards and southeastwards along said Borough
boundary to Black Brook, thence southwestwards along said brook to Derby Road
thence southeastwards along said road to Knightthorpe Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the proposed Loughborough By-pass as shown on
Loughborough Proposed Land Use 1991 No 52 map thence northwestwards along
said By-pass to and crossing Warwick Way and continuing northwestwards in a

straight line to Black Brook, thence generally westwards"alon^ said isrook: to and
continuing along the northern boundary of Shepshed East Ward to the point of
commencement.

GARENDON WARD

Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Shepshed East Ward
meets the southern boundary of

Hathern Ward, thence generally

eastwards and southeastwards along said southern boundary and continuing
southeastwards along the Loughborough By-Pass as shown on Loughborough '
Proposed Land Use 1991 No 52 Map to Alan Moss Road, thence southwestwards
along said road to the road known as Thorpe Hill, thence southwards along
said road to Old Ashby Road, thence southwestwards along said road to
New Ashby Road, being the A512, thence westwards along said A512 to the
eastern boundary of Shepshed East Ward, thence generally

northeastwards

aid eastern^boundary to.^the point of commencement....:

. NANPANIAN WABD

Commencing sA the point where the eastern boundary of Shepshed East Ward meets
the southern boundary of

Garendon Ward, thence eastwards along

said southern boundary and continuing eastwards along the New Ashby Road to
the proposed extension of Kirkstone Drive as shown in the Loughborough Proposed
Land Use 1991, No 52 Map thence southeastwards along said drive to the western
boundary of No 91 Kirkstone Drive, thence northwards along said western •
boundary and continuing northwards and northeastwards along the rear of the
properties Nos 113 t° 85 Holywell Drive, Nos 2. to 58 Coniston Crescent and
Nos 63 to 23 Spinney Hill Drive to the northeastern boundary of No 23 Spinney
Hill Drive, thence southeastwards along said northeastern boundary to the
northern boundary of Spinney Hill Drive, thence southeastwards along said
northern boundary to the northwestern boundary of No 15 Spinney Hill Drive,
theace northeastwards along said northwestern boundary to the northeastern
boundary of said property, thence southeastwards along said northeastern
boundary and the northeastern boundary of Nos 13 to 9 Spinney Hill Drive,
to the easternmost corner of the last mentioned property thence northeastwards in a straight line to the westernmost corner of No 1 Holywell Drive,

thence northeastwards along the northwestern boundary of said property to
the northeastern boundary of No 1 Holywell Drive, thence southeastwards
along said northeastern boundary and in prolongation thereof to the northwestern boundary of No *t9 Fairmount Drive, thence northeastwards along
said northwestern boundary to the rear of the properties Nos 49 to 5
Fairmount Drive, thence southeastwards along said rear boundaries to the
rear of the property No 223 Forest Road, thence northeastwards along said
rear boundary and continuing northeastwards along the rear boundaries of
Nos 221 to 213, Forest Road to the access road leading from Forest Road to
the properties numbered into Eggington Court and Falkner Court, thence
southeastwards along said access road to a point opposite the northern
boundary of No 207 Forest Road, thence northeastwards along said northern
boundary to the southeastern boundary of the properties numbered in Falkner
Court, thence northeastwards along said southeastern boundary to the rear
of the property No 16 Ashleigh Drive, thence northwestwards along said rear
boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos 18 to k6 Ashleigh Drive to the
northwestern boundary of the last mentioned property, thence northeastwards
along said northwestern boundary, crossing Ashleigh Drive to the southwestern boundary of No 59 Ashleigh Drive thence northwestwards along said southwestern boundary to a point opposite the northwestern boundary of the last
mentioned property, thence northeastwards to and along said northwestern
boundary and continuing northeastwards along the northwestern boundary of
No 60 Mountfields Drive, crossing Mountfields Drive, to the northwestern
boundary of No 6? Mountfields Drive, thence northeastwards along said northwestern boundary to the rear of said property, thence southeastwards along
the rear of the properties Nos 67 to 61 Mountfields Drive, thence southeastwards in a straight line to the rear of No 57 Mountfields Drive, thence
southeastwards along the rear of the properties Nos 57 to 11 Mountfields
Drive to the rear of the property No 35 Oaklands Avenue, thence northeastwards along said rear boundary to the southwestern boundary of No 33 Oaklands
Avenue, thence northwestwards along said southwestern boundary to the rear of

No 33 Oaklands Avenue, thence northeastwards along the rear of said property
to the access road running along the northwestern and northeastern boundary
of the properties numbered into Oaklands Avenue known as Woodgate Drive,
thence northeastwards and southeastwards along said access road to Forest
Hoad, thence southwestwards along said road and Nanpantan Road to the
western boundary of the Borough, thence northwestwards along said western
boundary to the eastern boundary of Shepshed East Ward, thence northwestwards
and northwards along said eastern boundary to the point of commencement.

ASHBY WARD

Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of
Ward meets the southeastern boundary of

Nanpantan

- - Garendon Ward, thence

generally northeastwards along said southeastern boundary to the road known
as Garendon Way thence southeastwards along said road and the proposed 'ByPass' to Forest Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the northern
.boundary of Loughborough .

. Ward, thence generally westwards along

said northern boundary to the point of commencement. .

• • • ' . " OUTWOODS WARD

Commencing at the point where the western boundary of the Borough, meets the
southeastern boundary of

Nanpantan Ward, thence northeastwards

along said southeastern boundary to Outwoods Drive, thence southeastwards
along said drive to Beacon Road, thence southwestwards along said road to
Cross Hill Lane, thence southeast wards along said lane to Parklands Drive*
thence northeastwards along said drive to Cross Hill Lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to Park Road, thence southwestwards along said
road to Hazel Road thence southeastwards along said road to the track
between Hazel Road and the property known as' Park Grange, thence southeastwards and southwestwards and southeastwards along said track to the northern

boundary of the property known as Park Grange, thence northeastwards.,southeastwards, westwards and southeastwards along the northern and eastern
boundaries of said property to the northern boundary of Woodhouse CP, thence
generally southwestwards along said northern boundary to the western boundary
of the Borough thence generally northwestwards along said Borough boundary
to the point of commencement.
*

WOODTHOEPE WARD
Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Woodhouse CP meets the
eastern boundary of

Outwoods Ward, thence northwards, northeast-

wards and generally northwestwards along said eastern boundary to and continuing northeastwards along Beacon Road, to Herrick Road, thence southeastwards
along said road to Park Road, thence southwards along said road to 'Shelthorpe
Road, thence northeastwards along said road to Leicester Road, thence southeastwards along said road to the northwestern boundary of Quorndon CP, thence
southwards and southwestwards along the northwestern and western boundaries of
said parish to the northern boundary of Woodhouse CP, thence northwestwards
and southwestwards along said northern boundary to the point of commencement.

SOOTHFIELDS WASD

Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of
Ward meets the eastern boundary of

Woodthorpe

Outwoods Ward, thence north-

westwards along said eastern boundary to the southeastern boundary of
Nanpantan Ward, thence northeastwards along said southeastern
boundary to the southern boundary of

Ashby Ward thence north-

eastwards along said southern boundary to the eastern boundary of said ward,
thence northwestwards along said eastern boundary to the southeastern boundary of the Sports Ground, also being the northern boundary of the College of
Education Hall of Residence thence northeastwards along said southeastern

boundary and the northern boundaries of the Bowling Green and Tennis Courts
to the access road to the Pavilion and Club, thence southeastwards in a
straight line to National Grid reference SK 530V518999, being the northernmost corner of the Tennis Courts thence southeastwards along the eastern
boundary of the Tennis Courts and in prolongation thereof to Forest Road,
thence northeastwards along.said road to Wood Brook, thence northwards along
said brook to the drain, adjacent to the southwestern boundary of the Allotment Gardens thence northwestwards along said drain to the northwestern
boundary of the Allotment Gardens, thence northeastwards along said northwestern boundary and continuing in a straight line to the southeastern
boundary of Burleigh Cottage, thence northeastwards along said southeastern
boundary to the northeastern boundary of said property, thence northwestwards
along said northeastern boundary to William Street, thence northeastwards
along said street to Ashby Road, thence eastwards along said road to the
road known as Ashby Square, thence eastwards along said road and Derby
Square to Swan Street, thence southeastwards along said street, High Street
and Leicester Road to the northern boundary of•'

Woodthorpe Ward,

thence generally westwards and southwestwards along said northern boundary
to the point of commencement.

. STORER WARD

Commencing at the point where the northwestern boundary of
Southfields Ward meets the eastern boundary of

Ashby Ward thence

northwestwards along said eastern boundary and the eastern boundary of
"•

Garendon Ward to the southern boundary of "

Hathern

Ward, thence northeastwards along said southern boundary to Derby Road (A6)
thence southeastwards along said road, the road known as The Bushes and
Swan Street to the northern boundary of

Southfields Wards,

thence generally westwards and southwestwards along the northern and northwestern boundary of said ward to the point of commencement.

. LMYNGTON WARD

Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of

.

Hathern

Ward meets the northern boundary of the Borough •, thence generally eastwards
and southeast wards along said '-Borough, boundary to the western boundary of
Cotes CP, thence generally southeastwards along said.CP boundary to Nottingham
Road thence westwards and southwestwards along said road and the roads
known as The Coneries and Baxter Gate to the northern boundary of
Southfields Ward, thence 'northwestwards along said northern boundary, and
continuing northwestwards along the eastern boundary of
Ward to .the eastern boundary of

. . .

. Storer

Hathern Ward, thence northwest-

wards and northeastwards along said eastern boundary to the point of commencement ..

:." * _

HASTINGS WARD

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of

. Lemyngton

"Ward meets the western boundary of Prestwold CP, thence generally southeastwards along said CP boundary and continuing generally southeastwards along
the western boundary of Burton on the Wolds CP, Walton on the Wolds CP and
Barrow upon Soar CP to the northern boundary of Quorndon CP, thence southwestwards along said northern boundary to the eastern boundary of
Woodthorpe Ward, thence northwestwards along said eastern boundary and continuing along the eastern boundary of
southeastern boundary of *

Southfields Ward, to the
Lemyngton Ward, thence northeastwards

and eastwards along said southeastern boundary to the point of commencement.

BffiSTALL RIVERSIDE WARD

.The- Parish of

BIESTALL NETHERHALL WARD

The Sirstall -WetfcfirhalL.\Vard of the.pariah. of. B

BIRSTALL GOSCOTE WARD

^ Goscote; Ward- of.' the paj?isli:.of. Birstall

BIRSTALL GREENGAGE WARD

The Bir stall- Greengate Ward. o£.the pariah of '. Bir stall

BIESTALL STONEHIIi WARD

The Birstall - StoneluU -Ward, of the. parish of Birstall

BARROW UPON SOAR ,AND .QUORM)ON WARD

The parishes of Barrow upon Soar
Quorndon

BRADGATE WARD

The parishes of Anstey
Newtown Linford
Ulverscroft
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EAST GOSCOTE WAED

The parish of "East Goscote

MOtlNTSORHEL AND ROTHLET WAED

The parishes of Mountsorrel
Rothley

QPEHIBQRODGH WARD

The parishes of Barkby
Barkby Thorpe
Beeby
Queniborough
South Croxton

SHEBY WARD

The parish of Sileby

SIX HTT.T.S WARD

The parishes .of Cossington
Ratcliffe on the Wreake
Rearsby
•Seagrave
Thrussington

11
SYSTON WARD

The parish of Syston

THE WOLDS WARD

The parishes of Burton on the Wolds
Cotes
Ho ton
Prestwold
Walton on the Wolds
Wymeewold

THUHCASTOH VABD

The parish: - of Thurcaaton

THUKMASTON WARD

The parish of Thurmaston

WOQDHOUSE

5

SWITHLAHU WARD

The parishes oE

